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Description 

Ground Floor 

• Entrance Hall 

• Cloakroom 

• Lounge 
21'4 x 14'0 
(6.50m x 4.27m) 

• Conservatory 
12'2 x 11'4 
(3.71m x 3.45m) 

• Kitchen/Breakfast 
Room 
14'0 x 12'2 
(4.27m x 3.71m) 

• Utility Room 

• Dining Room 
13'1 x 12'6 
(3.99m x 3.81m) 

• Study/Bedroom 
15'6 x 9'6 
(4.72m x 2.90m) 

• Bedroom Two 
13'0 x 12'7 plus 
built-in wardrobes 
(3.96m x 3.84m plus 
built-in wardrobes) 

• En-suite Bathroom 

 

• Bedroom Three 
12'8 x 10'10 
(3.86m x 3.30m) 

• Bath and Shower 
Room 

First Floor 

• Bedroom 
21'2 x 15'7 with built-
in wardrobes 
(6.45m x 4.75m with 
built-in wardrobes) 

• En-suite W.C. 

External 

• Front/Driveway 

• Double Garage 
20'4 x 18'8 
(6.20m x 5.69m) 

• Car Port 

• Rear Garden 

 



 

 

 

 

    

Our Time Here 

We were looking for a spacious home in a village location, so this property was perfect 
for us. Shepherdswell is an enjoyable place to live, with its rail links to London which are 
ideal for commuters. The village has an active community and good local amenities 
including a shop, school, village hall and healthcare facilities. There is always something 
to be involved in if you’d like. 
Our home is unique and we had never seen a bungalow of this size. We have renovated 
and decorated throughout, including adding to the space by converting the loft into a 
bedroom with its own toilet. It spans the full width of the bungalow, with an American oak 
and glass panel staircase. All of the bedrooms are generously-sized and the rooms are 
versatile. We are currently using one of the rooms as a study and another, which was 
formally a bedroom, as a dining room – still with a further three bedrooms. 
We love spending time in our lounge, it opens into the conservatory, extending an 
already large room – making it great for hosting. The garden is easy to maintain and it is 
enclosed, so is safe for children and pets. It also has the added benefit of a five person 
spa pool. We have a huge double garage with plenty of room around the parked cars. 
The space will be a huge miss when we come to leave, you never feel like you are in a 
bungalow here, it is enormous. It has been lovely living in a property well-set back from 
the road as the 75-metre drive is lined with over 30 trees. 
 

Property 

Set back from the road and accessed via its own 75 metre tree lined private driveway, is this superb detached individually 

designed bungalow. The property provides spacious and versatile living accommodation and we understand from the Vendor that 

it was built in 2005. The property offers one/two reception rooms with four/five bedrooms depending on your requirements. The 

two principal double bedrooms have large "sliderobe" fitted wardrobes. There is also a kitchen/breakfast room with integrated 

oven, hob and dishwasher as well as a useful matching utility room. Off the large lounge is a delightful conservatory from which to 

enjoy the enclosed well-maintained rear gardens. The property has gas fired central heating and double glazing as well as a 

double garage. There is also an Oak and glass panelled staircase accessed off the Spring Oak Karndean floored hallway, which 

gives access to a large bedroom with a Sharp's fitted wardrobe and storage unit, as well as, an en-suite wash basin and W.C. 

Shepherdswell is a lovely rural village in Kent and is notable for its mainline railway station with direct trains to Dover, and London 

via Faversham and is within a short distance to the A2 commuting road. The village has a thriving pub ‘The Bell’ which is situated 

by the village green near to the church. Additionally, the village has a Doctor’s surgery and a small Co-op supermarket. It also has 

a reputable and popular Primary School (Graded 5 Star by Kent CC and 'Good' by OFSTED) called Sibertswold Primary School. 

The Cathedral City of Canterbury is approximately 12 miles away where you will find a wider variety of shopping, dining, 

educational and cultural facilities, as well as a high-speed rail link to London St. Pancras. 
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In Compliance with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 we have prepared these sales particulars as a 
general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not 
carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, 
floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other 
fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked 
and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. For Referral Fee Disclosure please visit: 
www.milesandbarr.co.uk/referral-fee-disclosure 

 

 

 


